How do you recommend calcium supplementation to your patients?

Do you know why we chose to use an organic calcium supplement (lactogluconate) in SoluCal™? Because of its bioavailability. Organic forms of calcium supplements, such as lactogluconate, are in their natural form. So, lactogluconate calcium in SoluCal™ is in its ionized, soluble form and its dissolution and absorption are not affected by stomach pH.

Do you know why 40% of osteoporosis patients stop taking their calcium supplement in the first year? The most common reasons mentioned for stopping are: constipation, abdominal pain, tablet size, bloating and dyspepsia.

We developed SoluCal™ as a liquid form of calcium supplementation. SoluCal™ has demonstrated an excellent tolerability profile. It is simple to take and offered in three (3) great tasting flavours – citrus, raspberry and green apple – as well as 3 different formats (350 ml, 700 ml and 1.5 L).

25 ml of SoluCal™ = 500 mg of calcium!

You can now offer your patients an option in calcium supplementation.

New! JAMP PHARMA IS EXPANDING ITS PRODUCT LINE AGAIN.

Candesartan
4 mg, 8 mg, 16 mg and 32 mg

For more information, please contact your sales representative or our customer service department at 1 866 399-9091.
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Helps in the maintenance of bones and teeth. Take a few hours after or before taking other medications.